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Syllabus,

is that inhibits the court fromthem. And therefor nothing grant-
circumstances,such in the same suit.full underrelief,ing

to be the sixthfourth,All the presented by fifth,soughtquestions
of error have been considered and settledand seventh assignments

itbetween the same and is notin another case parties, necessary
them here. and those whomto Appellees throughagain pass upon

descent from Edward Hanrick, deceased,claim did take athey by
was rendered indefeasible oftitle,defeasible which by operation

54Hanrick, Tex., 101;law. Hanrick v. and the same case again
decided at the term.present

is notThe sustained the record.byassignmenteighth Appellant
of the land in and1872,first took this suit was com-possession

1878,in so that the adversemenced torequisite possession necessary
defense of ten limitation was notsustain the shown.years’

inThere is the other errors relied thatassigned hasnothing upon
of undernot been the which havealready disposed assignments

heretofore been considered.
Our conclusion is that there is no inerror the and thatjudgment,

it to be affirmed.ought
Affirmed.

*June 3,[Opinion adopted 1884.]

R’yTexas v.Mexican Co. W. M. Locke et al.

(Case No. 1863.)

compel surveyor surveyParties.—In a suit to a1. to make a and return the
general office,field notes landthereof to the all who are known to assert

proper parties.claim to the land are
against surveyor compel performanceTheVenue.— venue of a suit a to the2.

duty county surveyor’san inof official is the of the residence.
partiesSame.— The fact that3. others who are made defendant assert an ad-

proceedingverse interest in the land will such a in-not constitute the suit
volving require countylandtitle to as to or its institution in theauthorize
where the land is situate.

Surveyors.— Deputy surveyors unorganized survey-4. in attachedcounties to
such;ing surveyor pur-districts are but aids to the district as it was not the

pose legislature providing appointmentof the in their make themfor to
independent surveyor, appointmenttheirof the district nor does relieve

duty making surveys unorganizedhim infrom the of such counties.
Pleading — allegationsin case5. mandamus. See statement of this for in a

petition compel surveyor survey,for mandamus to a to make a held suffi-
cient.

* publish opinionThe in in inrecord this case was not obtained time to the
Texas.62
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Statement of the case.

Appeal Triedfrom Bexar. below before the Hon. H.Geo.
Noonan.

this suit for a to M.mandamus W.Appellant brought compel
Locke, as district Bexar district,of land to make surveyssurveyor
of certain land described in in theand situatedpetitionplaintiff’s

Zavalla;of and to make correct field notes of saidcounty surveys
and return same tothe the land office.general

The the ofwere materialfollowing petition:allegations plaintiff’s
Locke,First. That the M. dis-defendant, W. had his office as

trict of Bexar land district andsurvejmr in, of,was a citizen the
of Bexar and state of Texas.county

That on 22dSecond. the of the ofday July, 1881, commissioner
the land office toissued alternate landgeneral ninety-fiveappellant
certificates for six hundred and acres of landforty each.

Third. That was the owner of all said certificates.appellant
That several filesFourth. and entries and amendmentsby thereto,

all whichof were set out in petition, and thereofplaintiff’s copies
to exhibits,the asattached the ofmonthspetition plaintiff, during
and 1882,‘filed inJanuary said certificates the officeFebruary,

of W. M. Locke, etc.,district and entered the forsurveyor, same
the land insurvey described and that theupon plaintiff’s petition;

files and entries were in therecorded of entries in the dis-register
office, bytrict assurveyor’s law.required

That the land so filed at the of filewas, date theuponFifth.
and ofvacant, state,domain the sub-entry, unappropriated public

file,to location and virtue of theject entry, certificates.survey by
Sixth. That the land so filed was in thesituated unorganizedupon

of and thatcounty Zavalla, at the date of andsaid entriescounty,
suit,at ofthe date the institution of this was within andsituated

formed ofa Bexar land and was thepart within officialdistrict,
of Locke,W. M. asjurisdiction district surveyor.
That on ofSeventh. the 20th June, tenderedday 1882, plaintiff

thesaid Locke full amount of the official fees to which en-he was
for the land,of the and that hemaking surveytitled acknowledged

the tender to be sufficient in but refused toamount, theaccept
same.

That the tender theEighth. ofupon demandedmaking plaintiff
thatLocke tohe the ofvirtue theproceed survey land, by certifi-

and make out correctcates, field notes of and record thesurveys
in hissame and return the tooffice, same the office,land asgeneral

it was his official to butdo; thatduty Locke refused to hisperform
said or thereof.duty, any part
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theof case.Statement

renderedthe wassaid refusal plaintiff powerlessThatMinth. by
that was en-and helaw;asto the land byhave surveyed, required

the same affordedin the unless bewithouttirely remedy premises,
ofa writ mandamus.by

Texas;of TravisCaruthers, county,William S.Tenth. That
HilliardMissouri;F. of Buchanan MosesBuzard, county,Benjamin

andMissouri,of St. Louis GilbertHanson,and S. county,Joseph
“of were unlawfullyA. Wyoming Territory, wrongfully,Searight,

titleor to to certainclaim,and claiming, pretendingfraudulently
before but does notdescribed;of the lands petitioneryourportions

claim,and the nature saidshow,cannot exact ofknow, pretended
claimed,nor the land so butof said petitioner allegesportions your

claims,and or are withoutclaim,that said pretendedcharges
in and fraud and an tofact,foundation law or are a upon injury

your petitioner.”
Eleventh. was made for citation to the claimants to ap-Prayer

and show a writ ofwhycause mandamus shouldpear peremptory
M. districtLocke, etc.,not issue W. asagainst surveyor, prayed

W. toand further for a rule M. Locke andfor; requiring appear
ofshow cause a writ mandamus should not issuewhy peremptory

final of thehim; that, cause,and such writuponagainst hearing
issue Locke to make an official of themay commanding survey

outland, virtue of said and to make correctcertificates, fieldby
of and the office,notes said record same in his and returnsurveys,

thesame,the with certificates and the written entries andtogether
to the land office.applications, general

This in an orderwas and madepetition court, thatpresented open
issue andfor,the clerk the citations and rule that the sameprayed

on the of the ofbe made returnable first next term theday district
of Bexarcourt county.

ruleThe clerk issued the to the in accordance withsurveyor, said
forth therein the material inallorder, setting allegations plaintiff’s

theand said to and show causesurveyorpetition, requiring appear
the for should not issue.writ of mandamuswhy prayed

Locke and filed he awhat motionby styled toappeared attorney
“ the writ onmandamus,”alternative of variousquash grounds

instated the motion.
andCaruthers, Hilliard HansonBuzard, bySearight, appeared

and demurred to varioustheattorney upon grounds,petition among
others the following:

it5th. It from the thereof that is an action tofaceappears try
andthe titles of the to land situated thedefendantsrights beyond

—LXIII 40Yol.
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Opinion of the court.

has nolimits and of Bexar and that this courtcounty,jurisdiction
of of interestthe the action thejurisdiction subject-matter touching

of these defendants.
writThe motion the to the alternativeLocke,by surveyor, quash

of tomandamus, and the demurrer to onplaintiff’s petition, coming
heard,be the court rendered the motion andsustainingjudgment

demurrer and the cause.dismissing

infor on theJohnson,& errorOgden, Ogden appellant, alleged
Schurz,on the motion to v. 102cited: United Statesruling quash,

Def.,4 Act.S., 392; Rem.,U. Wait’s & on Ex.359; Leg.p. High
1446, S.;Moses on R. Fitz390, 201; art.501-3; Mandamus,pp. p.

4Custer, Tex., Wentworth, 147;v. v. 36391; Tex.,hugh Murphy
Power, 67; v. 10Tex., Tex., 375;Smith v. 2 Watkins Kirchain,

9 Winder81; Williams, Tex., 601;Horton v. v. 23 EdPace, Tex.,
13wards v. De Montel v. 53 339.James, Tex., 52; Tex.,Speed,

for that the forBethel mandamusCopewood, appellees, petition
1185,was not cited: R. arts.sufficient, S., 1181, 1187, 1189, 1195,

4785, 4786,1330, 3863, on1327, 1329, 1333, 3917, 4795; Tapping
Mandamus, 389, 343, 365, 382;side v.425, 369, Beavers,pp. Arberry

Tex.,6 4 HoustonTex., 457, 464; Latimer, 329;Cullem v. etc.,Tap,
Mandamus,R. Co. 24 Moses onTex., 317; 19;v. HoxeyRandolph,

Tex.,Me., Com.,v. of 25 Tabor v. 29Somerset, 333;Com.County
53Tex.,Miller v. 42 De Montel v.521; 486; Tex.,Hays, Speed,

261,249,secs.339; Pl., 7; 257,Texas sec. Pl., 259,Sayles’ Story’s
Co.,Land, etc., How., 272;Hoboken 18 Pen262, 264; v.Murray

Lim.,S., 733;95 Const. 435v. U.Heff, (oldnoyer p. 355),Cooley’s
State, Board of Land493, 645;Huntsman v. 12 Tex. Ct.495; App.,

Cal.,10 333.Dallam, 367; Glazer,Goodwin v.Bell,Com. v.
Mandamus, 343, 365,on 366,On he cited:jurisdiction, Tapping

5493, 495; Smith, Tex.,Com. v.373, Lim.,Const.389; Cooley’s
Com., 1Tex., Pl., 271;29 Chitt.484-5; 521; Co., 3a;Tabor v. 7

N. R. art. 4795.Actions, 4; S.,Com. Dig.,

afor filedH. E. alsoBarnard, printed argument.appellees,

App. is a toWatts, J. Com. This compel appelleeproceeding
district,land to theas district of the BexarLocke, surveysurveyor

notes thereofin the and to return the fielddescribedlands petition,
theisland that thethe office. While principal object,to general

areland,kind claim to the inci-who assert some ofother appellees,
more enableinto the so as to certainly ap-case,broughtdentally
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Opinion of the court.

Inof the suchto the objectprimal proceeding.pellant accomplish
to the land arewho assert claimcases all any proper parties,persons

as toto and assert their soclaim,and should be appearrequired
not it toto determine whether or is such asenable the court ought

from thethe securing survey.preclude complainant
is, land,if it that assert a claim to theThat should othersappear

towould sufficient defeat the unless suchthis be application, parties
court so theirare before the that be deter-rights mightbrought

to the court toor rather enable determine whether havemined, they
to the land would defeat thesuch as andany right application

Tex.,the Tabor v. 29 SmithCommissioners, 516;preclude survey.
Watkins 10Power, Tex., Kirchain, Tex.,v. 2 v.57; 375.

As the and of the is to com-principal object purpose proceeding
the to an official the ofvenue the suitpel surveyor perform duty,

to be determined the ofis his residence.by county
While is in theZavalla Bexar land itdistrict, is attachedcounty
the of forto Frio and Frio is notcounty judicial purposes, county

S.,in the Bexar land district. Gen’l 68;Laws R.1881, art. 3883.p.
the suitMow, unless would come within some one of the excep-

to the that therule,tions defendant must be sued in thegeneral
residence,of his it is truecounty Locke,that as the sur-certainly

district,of the Bexar land could not be sued in Frioveyor county
to him to an inofficialact his district.performcompel

And so far as Locke is it is clearconcerned, that the suitvery
not within ofdoes come the to theany rule,exceptions general

him,and as to unless influenced other considerationsby mentioned
it must be admittedhereafter, that the suit was properly brought

him in the district court of Bexar county.against
However, the is asserted, that, as to the otherproposition appellees,

of thethe effect suit is the trial of the title land,to and hence as to
them the suit must be in the where the land is situ-brought county
ated.

In the construction of the Eevised theStatutes rule em-primary
braces all of its ofMone them are to aprovisions. strictsubject

Whetherconstruction. or all alikegeneral provisions exceptions,
must be construed with a view to effect theliberally object sought,

toand promote justice.
itThen let be conceded that the result of this proceeding might

ofaffect the the other to the land. That itis, whilerights appellees
becannot considered a suit for the of land orrecovery damages
or to remove incumbrances the or to thethereto, title,upon quiet

title, within the of 13 of article 1198,clause Eevisedcontemplation
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still theStatutes, rendered in this casejudgment have themight
effect to conclude these from the sameappellees again asserting right
or interest but that would result from anagainst appellant; applica-
tion of the ofdoctrine and not because it is a suit forestoppel,
the of land or thereto inrecovery of thedamages contemplation
statute.

Such a construction as that contended for the cannotby appellees
be maintained either reason or If it is true,upon authority.by
then there is no court in which can secure anappellant adjudication

its Andupon that wouldrights. render the declaration in the Bill
“of that all courts shallBights, be and for in-anopen, every person

done him in hisjury lands, or shall havegoods, person reputation
dueremedy by course of law,” the merest bombast. What isprofit

it to that “all courts are if inappellant none of these it canopen,”
“secure a due course ofremedy by law?”

all the inNotwithstanding the be literallegations petition may
true, that is, the land theally at time of the location have beenmay

domain, andunappropriated publio to thesubject appropriation by
certificates filed by andappellant, hadnotwithstanding everything
been done which would entitle to a still this wouldappellant survey,
not constitute such title as would sustain an actionindependent

the otheragainst To sustain such an action for the reappellees.
of the land, both acovery location and are essential. R.survey S.

art. 4795.
that construction, noFollowing up suit could be maintained

Locke alone to himagainst to make a itcompel becausesurvey, ap-
that the otherpears are some kind ofappellees a claim toasserting

the land. the one hand cannot beUpon madethey parties; upon
the other, without them there can be nomaking parties adjudication.

such a result is notSurely a to the of thesequence application
rule of construction, for thisprimary would work a of thedefeat

and wouldobject sought, thepromote greatest injustice.
Mandamus was a writ which issued fromoriginally prerogative

the bench to a failure ofking’s only and whereprevent therejustice,
nowas other to enforce the ofadequate legal remedy performance

some in which the wasduty interested.complainant
With us, as it is issued tooriginally, a failure ofonly prevent jus-

andtice, when there is no other clear and to en-adequate remedy
theforce ofperformance the duty.

There is in the sonothing proposition zealously urged by appellees
in of the below, that had ansupport judgment appellant adequate

an action for onlegal remedy by Locke’s bond. It isdamages a
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sufficient to that foranswer to remark that an actionproposition
inon the official bond of the itwhile resultdamages surveyor, might

a Locke and not resulthis wouldmoneyed against sureties,judgment
in the enforcement of a of his official to makeperformance duty
these for it him from refusalsurveys True, deter aappellant. might
hereafter to his official but that would not toduties, secureperform

the land to which itappellant be entitled virtue of thesemight by
locations.

It is claimed that reason ofby articles 3849 to 3853 of the Revised
the districtStatutes, is fromrelievedsurveyor measurably doing

field work in andunorganized counties, that while he makemay
surveys thetherein, is notduty absolutely law.imposed by

It was not thecertainly intention of the inlegislature, providing
for the of in toappointment deputy counties,surveyors unorganized
make them of and aboveindependent them the district sur-place

are but aids toveyor. the district inThey thesurveyor discharge
of his officialduties as such. His are not norpowers hisimpaired
duties curtailed the ofby the it isappointment While notdeputy.

for us to determinenecessary whether or not such a couldproceeding
be maintained ofone these we notagainst have thedeputies, slight-
est doubt but that in a case it be maintainedproper may against
the district .surveyor. .

If the land was in fact vacant, domain andunappropriated public
to location at the timesubject the file was then themade, district

will not be heard tosurveyor refuse a on the that itsurvey ground
is doubtful whether he or his should do the work. Thedeputy law
in such case the the districtclearly imposes duty upon surveyor,
either to make the himself or else to have it madesurvey hisby

In this aredeputy. they considered the workrespect inseparable,—
of the is the work of the for itdeputy must receive hissurveyor;
official sanction before it has S.,R. art. 3842.validity.

inFormerly thegreater certainty contained in theallegations
for apetition mandamus was than in cases. Andrequired ordinary

it is not in this case tonecessary determine whether or not that rule
of strictness in has been in manner modifiedpleading any theby

of theprovisions Revised Statutes.
With to in inrespect this character of suitcertainty thepleading

rule has been stated as follows: that the should state dis-petition
andtinctly the circumstances so as to show that theprecisely party

is entitled to this to,that the a clearremedy; hasplaintiff right
and that it is the of the to theofficerplainly duty perform thing
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4 6Latimer, Tex., Beavers,demanded. Cullem v. v.329; Arberry
457.Tex.,

are asthis case the certain and as isIn quiteallegations specific
the most of It is thatrulestringent pleading.by allegedrequired

and to filewere valid that" thethe certificates belonged appellant;
made; and that land timeand the- at the of thewas duly legally

domain” and lo-“vacant,was topublicfile unappropriated subject
certificates;of the and that the districtvirtue Locke wasbycation

in which situated;the land the land wasdistrict,of Bexarsurveyor
tendered,his fees been he tohad refused makeand notwithstanding

truththe of these thenAdmitting allegations, certainlythe survey.
room for doubt as to the of tocan be nothere right appellant

and the correlative of Locke to makemade,the surveys dutyhave
them.

elsewhere,in with theaccordance thepracticeWhile pro-perhaps,
of the not ac-the were inhad below filing petitionuponceedings

here, under ourwith the usual the bettercordance practice system
to file a as into be other cases,would seem petition prayingpractice

final an order the officer toand hearing directingfor uponprocess,
this should be made in thethe act. Service upon petitionperform

in suits.manner assame ordinary
of the a rule was enteredhowever, petitionHere, upon filing.the

the officer to at the next term theofthe court appearrequiringby
the should not Thiscause mandamus issue.and show whycourt

writ of It did not themandamus. commandnot an alternativewas
or else and show cause forto make the surveys failingappearofficer

rule him towas a at theso. But it simple requiringto do appear
an orderand show cause should not bewhyof the courtnext term

theto It was an informal modehim duty.directing performmade
in thereto, and that is suffi-but Lockeservice, responseof appeared

of this case.for the purposescient
the court erred in theis that several sus-conclusion rulingsOur

Locke, and the of the otherthe motion'of exceptionsappelleetaining
the And wein therefore recom-dismissing petition.andappellees,

bebe reversed and the causethe remanded.that judgmentmend

Eevebsed and bemanded.

17,February 1885.][Opinion adopted




